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Christ the King 

 
 

Contexts 
 

Linguistic 
 In Jeremiah chapters 20-52, it is very clear that Babylon fills the scene during Jeremiah’s ministry because 

the words “Babylon” and “Nebuchadrezzar” (in other translations Nebuchadnezzar) are mentioned more 
than 200 times. (Assyria is named only four times).1  

 Included in v.2 are the words “it may be” (lit. “perhaps”) which suggests that the future is still open. The 
disaster may be averted if the people repent.2 

 The purpose of the scroll is move the people of Judah to “hear” (shema) and to “turn” (shuh) and so to 
avoid evil. The scroll is not designed to give information or an argument but to authorize, energize and 
evoke a transformed life.3 

 There is a wordplay in vv. 20-26: Jehudi “reads” (qrᵓ) the scroll, Jehoiakim takes a type of knife, which is 
ordinarily used cut papyrus in the preparation for scrolls, and begins to “cut” (qrᶜ) it up and burn it (v. 23). 
The two Hebrew words for “read” and “cut” are spelled differently but sound the same.4 

 Another wordplay uses the Hebrew word phd, which means “fear.” Whereas the princely advisors had 
responded to the scroll in great fear (phd) (v. 36:16), now the king and his entourage exhibit no “fear” (phd) 
(v. 36:24).5 

 The word “listen” looms large in this narrative and reflects the entire tradition of listening obedience in 
Deuteronomy, even as the king, his officials and the people do not listen.6 

 
Geographic 

 Baruch reads the scrolls on a high holy day, which assures a large hearing. He reads the scrolls in the 
Jerusalem temple in the “chamber of Gemariah son of Shaphan,” otherwise known as the upper court, at 
the entry of the New Gate of the Lord’s House (see v. 36:10). Therefore, the reading was heard by the son 
of Gemariah, Michiah. This temple chamber belonged to his family, who had access to the high councils of 
the government.7 

 The action shifts from the temple chamber to the government chamber. Baruch reads the scroll again 
because it requires a serious hearing. The princes respond to the reading that (1) the king must know and 
(2) investigate the origin of the scroll (see vv. 36:15-19).8 

 Finally the scroll moves from the government chambers to the king’s winter apartment. Neither Baruch 
nor Jeremiah are present but King Jehoiakim cuts the scroll into pieces and burns them in the fire (see vv. 
36:22-23). 

God Sightings 

The Point  
No matter what we do, God’s word prevails with a promise of a new covenant. 
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Historical 
 There is a brief introduction of the historical context in which Jeremiah’s words were spoken 

(Jeremiah 1:1-3), namely the period leading up to the fall of Jerusalem to Babylon in 587 BCE and its 
immediate aftermath. This specific passage is set in the fourth year of King Jehoiakim in 605 BCE (v. 1).9  

 By 604 BCE, the Babylonian army had invaded the region around Jerusalem. The public reading of the 
scroll (v. 9) is dated in the ninth month of the fifth year of King Jehoiakim, which would be December, 604 
BCE, approximately the time that Babylon conquered Askelon, a city fifty miles from Jerusalem.10 

 Throughout Jeremiah’s life and prophecy, much of the Middle East (an area that included Egypt, Israel/
Judah, Syria, Assyria, and Babylonia) was at war. During the time of this passage, when Jehoiakim was king, 
Babylon defeated Egypt and Assyria in the Battle at Carchemish in Syria. This battle took place in 605 
BCE. Babylon’s victory ended Assyrian and Egyptian power. Control over the little country of Judah 
changed from Egypt to Babylon.11  

 
Cultural/Religious 

 The Book of Jeremiah is long, complex and difficult. It is the longest book in the Bible in terms of words 
and verses. The length of Jeremiah’s ministry takes place over the last five kings of Judah: Josiah, Jehoahaz, 
Jehoiakim, Jehoiachin and Zedekiah.12 

 Baruch, a somewhat obscure figure, is commonly thought to be the companion of Jeremiah. Baruch was 
responsible for the transmission of Jeremiah’s oracles and linked to the first and second scroll with its 
additions (36:4, 32).13 

 The scroll of Jeremiah that is referenced in Chapter 36 was written in Hebrew on papyrus. It likely 
contained all of what we know in Jeremiah, chapters 1-25, a record of Jeremiah’s preaching during the first 
half of his ministry.14 

 
Literary 

 Jeremiah was “only a boy” (1:6) when God called him to be a prophet in 626 BCE. About 20 years into his 
ministry, he started to put his earlier and current sermons in writing. Baruch, Jeremiah’s secretary, retold 
some of his sermons and continued writing biographical information after Jeremiah died in or around 586 
BCE. In the final chapters, it appears that someone else wrote the oracles (messages from God) against the 
nations (chapters 46-51), and yet another person wrote the final chapter.15 
 Genre –Jeremiah speaks squarely within ancient Israel’s prophetic tradition. As a prophetic book, it 

holds oracles, prose sermons and poetic material.16 
 Authorial Intention – Jeremiah has a niche in the Old Testament as a marriage between the prophetic 

word and prophetic persona. The text transforms the person of the prophet into the message itself, so 
that the two become an authoritative witness to God. Because of this, Jeremiah stands in solidarity with 
the people of Judah. Jeremiah does not address the people of Judah in a detached and dispassionate 
manner, as the message cannot be separated from the messenger. As the community suffers, Jeremiah 
does, too.17 

 Audience – The situation in which Jeremiah prophesied – spoke God’s messages – was one of disaster 
and uncertainty. Most of Jeremiah’s sermons spoke directly the people of Jerusalem and on the other 
nations surrounding Israel and Judah.18 

 
Common Misunderstandings 

 How chapter 36 relates to the overall structure of the book of Jeremiah has been met with much debate. 
Scholars have noted similarities with chapter 26 (see 26:3 and 36:3). Both chapters are set in the reign of 
Jehoiakim and in both Jeremiah is threatened. Because of the similarities between chapters 26 and 36, some 
scholars feel that this signals an inclusion within Jeremiah bookended between these two chapters; others 
see chapter 36 as introducing a narrative about Jeremiah’s life of suffering; and still some think of chapter 
36 as more of a “bridge” chapter, connecting chapters 26-35 and introducing chapters 37-45.19 
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More Information 
 For more information on the ancient Babylon and King Nebuchadrezzar (Nebuchadnezzar), check out: 

http://www.ancient.eu/Nebuchadnezzar_II/ 
 For more information, a biography of King Jehoiakim, check out: http://www.britannica.com/biography/

Jehoiakim 
 For more information on Baruch, Jeremiah’s secretary and traveling companion, check out: 

http://ancientroadpublications.com/Studies/BiblicalStudies/SealofBaruch.html 
 For more information on the history of materials for writing on papyrus, which is interesting because 

Jeremiah and Baruch had to rewrite the scroll, check out: http://www.historyworld.net/wrldhis/
PlainTextHistories.asp?historyid=aa92 

 For more information on the prophet of Jeremiah, check out: http://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/
aid/112327/jewish/The-Prophet-Jeremiah.htm  

 

http://www.ancient.eu/Nebuchadnezzar_II/
http://www.britannica.com/biography/Jehoiakim
http://www.britannica.com/biography/Jehoiakim
http://ancientroadpublications.com/Studies/BiblicalStudies/SealofBaruch.html
http://www.historyworld.net/wrldhis/PlainTextHistories.asp?historyid=aa92
http://www.historyworld.net/wrldhis/PlainTextHistories.asp?historyid=aa92
http://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/112327/jewish/The-Prophet-Jeremiah.htm
http://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/112327/jewish/The-Prophet-Jeremiah.htm
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Connections 
 

Narrative Lectionary Connections 
 Last Week (Isaiah 6:1-8) – Like Isaiah, Jeremiah proclaims that the God of Israel is one who sustains, 

judges, and is thoroughly involved in human affairs.20 
 Next Week (Daniel 6:6-27) – The story of Daniel and the lions’ den encourages the reader to have hope 

that God’s kingdom will not be destroyed. 
 Other Weeks – God had made a covenant with the people through Moses. A new covenant is made 

through Jesus’ body and blood in Luke 22:19-20 (Maundy Thursday, 04/13/2017).21 
 

Other Bible Connections  
 Comparatively speaking, Jeremiah 31:31-34 helps Christians understand the idea of a new covenant in the 

death and resurrection of Jesus: “This cup is the new covenant in my blood.” (1 Corinthians 11:25)22 
 There was an earlier covenant that God made with the people through Moses on Mt. Sinai. 

(Exodus 20-24)23 
 God gave the people the 10 Commandments to help guide their life. But the people could not keep the 

covenant. (Exodus 32)24 
 

Thematic Connections 
 God Revealed — In this passage, God is revealed through the word, spoken and written. King Jehoiakim 

rejects the word, not simply in an internal or verbal way, but through a graphic destruction of the scroll on 
which it was written. Destruction of a book speaks much more loudly than rejection of a word spoken. The 
entire self becomes involved. The response of the king and people, as found in vv. 36:3, 36:7, and 36:31, 
closes off the possibility that Judah and Jerusalem would be spared. Because no one listened to God’s 
word, Israel’s future was now set.25 

 God Sightings — In this particular passage, the reader witnesses God’s activity in the world through the 
written and spoken word of God. No matter what the response was from King Jehoiakim, his officials, or 
God’s people, the Word of God prevailed and triumphed, and even promised of a new covenant to come. 

 
Liturgical/Seasonal Connections 

 According to the liturgical calendar, it is Christ the King Sunday, which is the Sunday before Advent 
begins. This is the day Christians celebrate the all-embracing authority of Jesus Christ as King and Lord. 
With that, this text fits nicely with Christ the King Sunday because of the emphasis placed on the 
authoritative power of the written and spoken Word of God. 

 
Hymns/ Music 

 Praise Songs include “Word of God” (Andi Rozier & Breton Brown), “This is Our God” (Hillsong Worship/ 
Reuben Morgan) and “Every Promise of Your Word” (Keith Getty & Stuart Townend). 

 Hymns include “How Firm the Foundation” (Public Domain),“Lord Keep Us Steadfast in Your Word” (Public 
Domain) and “God’s Word is Our Great Heritage” (Public Domain). 

 
Media Connections 

 For a good read, check out the book Ancient Israel: What Do We Know and How Do We Know it by Lester 
Grabbe. 

 Jeremiah (1998) is a TV movie that covers the life and work of Jeremiah the prophet. 
 Babylon AD (2008) – This movie is about a mercenary named Toorop, who takes a high-risk job to protect 

a women, Aurora. She is carrying with her an organism that can create a genetically-modified messiah. 
Toorop as a killer-for-hire faces obstacles at every turn to protect Aurora. At some point, he will have to 
decide to either make a difference or walk away. (French Science Fiction. Rated PG-13) 
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Multimedia Links 
 This website contains an article on charred remains of a 1500 year old scroll that is being deciphered: 

http://www.livescience.com/51610-burned-hebrew-scroll-deciphered.html 
 This website contains an article about Jeremiah 29:11, historical context and the interpretation of scripture: 

http://www.relevantmagazine.com/god/deeper-walk/features/21141-the-most-misused-verse-in-the-bible 
 This website contains information on the Dead Seas Scrolls including images: 

http://www.deadseascrolls.org.il/?locale=en_US  
 

Weird Facts 
 Jeremiah is known as The “Weeping Prophet” because he wept for his people who were killed when the 

Babylonians captured Jerusalem (see 9:1).26 
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